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LAST MINUTE 
NEWS 
ELYNOR BACKSTEDT 
TAKES THE BRONZE 
MEDAL IN THE JUNIOR 
INVIDUAL TIME TRIAL 
AT THE WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Uci world Championships 2018, 
Innsbruck. Fabio Aru steps 
down from Italian squad 
to leave room for those 
in better condition.

Uci world Championships 2018, 
Innsbruck. A fantastic ride from 
the team WiggleHighgFive that 
saw them finish agonisingly just 
off the podium in fourth.

Did you know that…



Last minute news,
Elynor Backstedt takes the bronze medal 
in the Junior invidual time trial 
at the World Championships



Uci world Championships 2018, 
Innsbruck.

A fantastic ride from the team WiggleHighgFive 
that saw them finish agonisingly just off the podium in fourth.



Uci world Championships 2018, 

Innsbruck. Fabio Aru steps down from Italian 

squad to leave room for those in better condition.

“Reluctantly, after consulting with co-
ach Davide Cassani, I’ve decided to 
waive the call-up to the Italian national 
team for the world championships in 
Innsbruck,” the 28-year-old said on 
his Facebook page.
“Unfortunately, my condition is not 
where I’d like it to be and, in all like-
lihood, would not allow me to honor 
my call-up,” added the former Vuelta 
a España winner, who crashed on the 
stage race earlier this month. 

“It’s a difficult choice but I think it 
is right to leave room for those who 
can count on a better condition right 
now,” he said. Aru had been selected 
on a provisional 12-man Italy team for 
the world championships from Sep-
tember 23 to 30.



Did you know that…

Ernesto Colnago raced himself as a 
teenager and began working for the 
Gloria bike maker in Milan when he 
was just 13. When he fractured his 
leg in a race, he worked from home, 
building wheels. He quickly realised 
he could open his own workshop in 
his hometown of Cambiago, northe-
ast of Milan.

https://www.facebook.com/Colnago
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